Route n° 2 if you’re driving to Antwerp
via the A12 : Brussel – Boom - Antwerp

Stay on the A12 until you passed the tunnel at Boom.
From here on, the A12 changes into the “Antwerpse Steenweg” and later the “Boomse
Steenweg”, a dual carriage way (watch your speed…!!!)
Stay on this road until you reach the large viaduc in Wilrijk, where you have to watch
for the signs “Jan van Rijswijcklaan” or “Bouwcentrum”.
Once you get to the Jan van Rijswijcklaan”, drive straight on until the first traffic lights
after the Bouwcentrum (a large building on the right)
At these lights, turn right, onto the Singel and cross the first lights you reach.
Then, drive through the tunnel ahead of you, cross once again the first lights and get
into the right lane until the next set of traffic lights.
You are in Berchem with the ring below at your right. Follow the direction “Mortsel –
Lier – Mechelen”, crossing the bridge over the ring. You are now driving on the “Grote
Steenweg”, 2 x 4 lanes, separated by the tram rails in the middle.
Keep driving straight on, with the tram rails at your left until you see the large buildings
of “Agfa” at your left. Once you have passed these buildings, you’ll reach a large crossing
with several traffic lights.
Cross these lights and then get in the left lane, against the tram rails. At the next
lights – 300 m further – you will see a sign “LIER”, pointing to the left.
Turn left, crossing the tram rails and you will enter the main shopping street of Mortsel,
the ‘Statielei’. Keep driving straight on for about 5 km, until you get to Boechout.
The road then turns to the left and slightly up, leading you over a railroad (do not follow
the sign “Boechout Centrum” that points to your right!!!)
Here you can already see the industrial zoning at your right.
On the other side of the bridge, you’ll find once again a set of traffic lights.
Turn right, into a small, cobblestone road with trees overhead and at the first crossing,
turn right once again. At the next crossing, the Nijverheidsstraat is the one to your
right. The building to your left is “Reynders Etiketten”.
Have a nice trip.
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